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Two hundred words for an introduction
are not enough to sum up the stories of
our animals so far this year! But even with
this limit there are some extra special
ones to share with you including the
story of our indomitable Ladybird, a tiny
dachshund who arrived here as a stray
at the end of last year. She was unhappy
around other animals and so nervous
we knew it would be a big challenge for
our team to rebuild her confidence. Read
about her amazing recovery on page 6.
We don’t want to give too much of her
story away here, but it will bring a smile
to your heart as well as your face!

News
Bears Vs Dogs!
We were thrilled to welcome some of the
players from the Bristol Bears rugby team
in May to the Centre. Their players toured
round our site, heard all about our services
and even met some of the dogs, cats and
small animals. They enjoyed playing a game
of tug of war with Staffie Tyson (can you
guess who won?!) and fetch with Saluki Zero.

Duke goes viral!

Building confidence and easing stress
are just two of the ways we help
improve animals’ behaviour while they
are with us, and you can meet our new
Senior Behaviourist, Zita, on page 9.
Zita provides expert advice for people
adopting our animals and has some
useful tips to offer here that could
help improve even the happiest dog’s
wellbeing, simple adjustments to put an
extra wag into every tail!
As you know, our services are run entirely
on kind donations from members of
the public. From marathons to school
bake sales, every cake sold and mile run
raises vital funds to allow us to care for
the thousands of animals that need our
support every year. On pages 12 – 13
there are some really simple ideas that
you could get involved in. Our animals
– and the humans that look after them –
would be so grateful for your support.
With very best wishes,

Victoria
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1.7k likes
Georgie’s patience pays off
On 26 May our longest-stay dog Georgie
– a bulldog-cross – finally found her loving
home after 562 days in kennels! Georgie’s
new family said: “It was love at first sight,
we absolutely adore her.”
Good luck Georgie, make sure you come
back and visit your old pals!

Duke arrived in November 2018 and it
soon became clear that he was really
struggling with life in kennels and was
quickly losing weight, despite all of
the best efforts of our staff. His photo
appeared on our Facebook page
@Bristolanimalrescuecentre and before
long his photo had received 1.7k likes, 434
comments, 1.5k shares and had reached
125k individuals. Stephanie and Jon saw
his photo and he was adopted in February.
He has settled in wonderfully and is now
the star of his own Instagram page!
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In the heart of the community
We’re here to help animals but
our care doesn’t stop there.
We’re here for every animal
that needs our support and
their owners too. We know that
a pet is part of the family, and
their health and happiness is
every owner’s priority. When
they’re lost, cold, injured and
frightened, we’re here.
Here’s a few ways (which you might not
already know about) that we’re helping
pets and their people in Bristol.

Working with StreetVet
StreetVet was born in 2016; their
volunteer vets and nurses provide free
veterinary support to animals belonging
to the homeless community in Bristol.
We’re very proud to support their work
by offering them our services when
a procedure or treatment can’t be

performed on the pavement as well as
supporting StreetVet with overnight
emergency cover for their animal
patients, looking after them and soothing
their wounds and healing their broken
bones until they’re well enough to go
back to their owner.
Recently we treated a Jack Russell cross
who had badly fractured her tail - she
needed an amputation and the operation
was performed here at our Clinic. And,
when a Staffie-Cross ate something
toxic and developed neurological signs,
our veterinary team were on hand to
deliver emergency treatment overnight.
StreetVet said of our collaboration: “It
is wonderful to work so closely with
Bristol A.R.C. Their support from the
very beginning has been invaluable to us.
To know that our patients have access
to emergency treatment when needed
is very reassuring and we couldn’t do it
without them.”
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Supporting people and their
pets with vet costs
We have offered low-income families
reduced cost veterinary care at our
Clinic on Albert Road since 1995. We
feel strongly that treatment costs
shouldn’t be a barrier to any pet
receiving excellent veterinary care,
and so clients that fall within our low
income eligibility requirements can
ensure their pet’s needs are met through
significantly reduced cost treatments.
If you think you could be eligible please
give us a call on 0117 9724567.

Free pop-up clinics
on your doorstep
If you live in Knowle West or Lawrence
Weston you might have seen our free pop
up animal clinics, or even attended one!
Both of our clinics were set up after we
saw a clear need for veterinary services
to be delivered directly into the hub of
the community.
We support animals and their owners in
these communities with free pet ‘MOT’
checks – an easy consultation with a
Vet Nurse which explores all aspects of
health, happiness and wellbeing. After
the chat, our staff can make suggestions
to owners to help improve their pet’s
lives. Happy pets, happy owners.

As well as an ‘MOT’, our vets can perform
basic veterinary care and treatments,
including microchipping, flea treatments
and worming.
Vic Oates, our Outreach Nurse said:
“I love doing the welfare consultations.
It’s amazing how owners can make small
changes which have a massive impact
on their pets’ wellbeing. One family I’m
working with have dramatically reduced
their cat’s stress levels, simply by following
our advice to provide more litter trays and
feeding stations.”
For many pet owners our free pop up pet
clinics are a life-line.

Stray animals
Did you know that Bristol Animal Rescue
Centre holds the Bristol City Council
stray dog contract? This means we accept
and care for all stray dogs found across
Bristol – whether they’re brought in by
the Dog Warden, Police or members of
the public. In 2018 we opened our doors
to 293 strays, making sure they all had
full tummies, a warm bed and an ear
scratch.
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When she arrived it soon became
clear that Ladybird was extremely
anxious and jumpy near her
carers. She didn’t understand how
to walk on a lead – and didn’t even
know what a lead was! Ladybird
spent time sitting at the back of
her kennel, with no interest in
playing with toys or enjoying any
interaction with staff.

When staff were confident that she
was ready, Ladybird was placed up for
adoption and before long the perfect
family arrived to meet her.
They visited a few times each week to get
to know her and for Ladybird to develop
trust with them. Ladybird was adopted in
April and is now known as Lady B.
Her new family said:

“Lady B has settled in amazingly,
she is the perfect dog. Our
Our Senior Behaviourist set about
favourite thing about Lady B is
creating a plan, to show Ladybird that life
how she loves to snuggle and
didn’t have to be so scary. Staff would sit
have cuddles with us and is
in her kennel, reading to her and playing
her music; giving Ladybird the time she
always right behind Mum
needed to investigate what was around
everywhere she goes!”
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her and building up her confidence.
Gradually, she stepped closer to staff and
began trusting them – she soon learnt
the joys of a piece of chicken! Her training
moved forward in baby steps; slowly,
toys were introduced and our staff used
special behavioural techniques to help
Ladybird reduce her fear of her lead.
Ladybird gradually enjoyed spending
short periods in the office with Animal
Home Manager, Jodie. Soon, Ladybird
was confident enough to enjoy her
first walk – a momentous day for all of
the staff. She was also slowly introduced
to another fellow doggie resident Foxy
–and much to her own surprise, this was
the first time Ladybird made a noise!

L a dy B now
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Open for business for all your grooming and pet needs

1. Listen!
Although dogs can’t speak like humans, they do tell us when
they are feeling afraid, stressed, or uncomfortable, but they
are often subtle. Some of the most common signs of stress are:
licking their lips, yawning when not tired, panting when it is not
hot, moving in slow motion, not taking treats/food, turning their
head away, having a stiff or rigid body, pinning their ears flat on
their heads, lifting a paw, and having their tail between their legs.

B.A.R.C. Clifton,
18 Portland St,
Bristol,
BS8 4JH
0117 9735389
www.barc-clifton.co.uk

@BARC_Clifton
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How to make your dog happier

PS. Hello Clifton

@BARCClifton
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2. Stay positive
@BARC_Clifton

B.A.R.C. Clifton is our brand
new pet, lifestyle and ethical
grooming salon located in the
heart of Clifton Village. Run by
and for Bristol A.R.C., you’ll find
everything your favourite family
member needs – plus one or two
things for you too!

Your pet’s health and happiness is our
priority and our bright, welcoming
grooming salon provides a calm and
relaxing haven for your dog. We only
use non-animal tested, pet friendly
grooming products so whichever
grooming package you choose; our
‘Express Brush Out’, ‘Wash & Go’, ‘Wash
& Trim’ or our ‘Full Groom’ - your dog
is in the best hands.

You’ll discover a large range of organic,
natural food and treats from trusted
premium brands including Lily’s Kitchen,
Barking Heads and BECO. Whether it’s
to support sensitive tums (or reduce
the size of a tum!), something from our
special treat table or our tasty ‘pick &
mix’ selection, there’s something to suit
every dog or cat’s appetite. We also
stock a stylish range of toys and
accessories which, where possible, are
natural, made from recycled materials
and positively support your pet’s
wellbeing and our environment.

But it’s not just your four-legged friend
who’ll find something special at B.A.R.C.
Clifton – we stock a beautiful range of
pre-loved and new outdoor clothing
and accessories, including Bristol
A.R.C. branded bamboo coffee cups
and branded golf umbrellas. Pick up
something for you, or for someone else
for a birthday present, a thank you gift or
‘just because’.
Open seven days every week, follow us
on social media and pop in next time
you’re in the area - we look forward to
welcoming you soon!

For your dog to be happy, they must first feel safe. Using
force-free training methods is safer, more effective, and
gives your dog a better quality of life. Help your dog learn
what you want them to do instead of making them afraid
of what you don’t want them to do.

3. Keep their mind active
Mental exercise is just as essential for dogs as is physical
exercise. One of the best times for enrichment is feeding
time – ditch the bowl and get creative instead! Use puzzle
feeders or get imaginative with DIY ideas.

4. Keep them healthy
Stay up to date with vet visits, vaccinations, and flea/worming
treatments. It can be difficult to detect pain in dogs, so keep
an eye out for any changes in behaviour. Older dogs often suffer
from osteoarthritis and dental disease, but this can be missed
due to their gradual development.

5. Get the right help
If you need professional help with your dog’s behaviour,
make sure you contact a certified clinical animal behaviourist
(CCAB or CAB) and check their credentials. Your vet may be
able to refer you and many insurers will cover this.

Z ita, ou r Se nio r Be h aviou rist,
with Du ke - now re ho med!
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January
was the busiest month
for animals finding a
lovely new home – 41
animals were adopted
into their new families

2019 so far...

172 animals
found an amazing
new home

microchipped to date, giving them a
better chance of being reunited with
their owners if they get lost – 52 owned
animals and 39 in our Rehoming Centre

Georgie
our longest stay
dog who was with
us for 562 days,
went to her forever
home in May

What they got up to next
Say hello!
We love hearing how our animals are getting on in their new homes – even years
after they’ve been adopted. If you’ve adopted an animal from us drop us an email or
get in touch via social media to share your stories.

Peanut

Rocket
“We are loving
having Rocket
home with us
and he seems
to be loving it
too - we think
he’s definitely
a country boy at heart. We just
want to say a massive thank you for
everything, and we also want
to thank you for introducing us to
our new best friend.”

92 animals have been

George and Fergie

298
wild animals
(including one slow worm
and 18 fox cubs!) were
given essential care and
treatment by our clinic team
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“George and Fergie
are doing well,
this photo is of
them curled up
next to me on the
sofa. They have
settled and are
very cute.”

“Peanut is
a lovely
tempered
rabbit (and
very funny!)
and most
importantly he has
made great friends with our other
rabbit Cottontail.”

Chaos
“Just wanted
to share some
photos of
Chaos and
let you know
she’s doing
really well and
settled in amazingly! We love her to
bits and we’re so happy she’s in our
life so thank you.”

Foxy
“Foxy’s totally content now and has even gone on long
walks (yes, over an hour!) at Prior’s Wood in Portbury
and Royal Victoria Park in Bath. We wouldn’t swap her
for any other Corgi in the world.”
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Be an animal hero and raise
money to help Bristol A.R.C.
Fundraising. Your way.

You can do it!

It costs around £2million each year to
deliver our essential services to animals
and communities in and around Bristol.
We’re an independent local charity
and receive no Government funding or
automatic funding from the national
RSPCA. This is where you come in!

Do you love your sweet treats, your
mobile phone or your morning take
away coffee? Get sponsored for a week
(or month!) of going without and see
the money mount up. Or clear out your
loft or garage, sell through Gumtree,
Facebook Marketplace or eBay and
donate a % of your sales to Bristol A.R.C.
Or how about offering to clean your
neighbours cars or weed their gardens
for a charitable donation?

There are so many animal lovers in
Bristol and we’d love you to join us in
raising money so that we can continue
giving animals and pet owners in Bristol
the vital care and support they need,
when they need it the most.
Get involved by emailing us at
fundraising@bristolarc.org.uk
or call us on 0117 9803903

Involve your workmates
Wherever you work; a shop, in an office,
on the road or at home, we’ve ideas
to suit every profession and every
workplace, no matter how big or small.
Think traditional (bake off, dress down
day or a collection tin at reception) or get
a bit more ‘creative’ with a dress up day
(tuxedo anyone?!), a cream tea Friday
delivery to everybody’s desks for a small
charge, or a Friday lunchtime themed
quiz where half the entry fee total goes
to Bristol A.R.C., and half to the team to
spend out at the weekend? Often the
simplest things to organise can help the
pennies add up!

With a little help from
your friends

Raise money with
your local school

It’s so much easier to fundraise if there’s
a few of you involved – and lots of fun
too! Think about what you and your
friends enjoy doing, and take it from
there. A five aside football match against
another group of friends, a fancy dress
pub crawl collection or how about a
BBQ King or Queen competition in the
Summer?

Our ideas suit school children of all
ages, from bake offs to dress down days
in the colours of your favourite Bristol
A.R.C. logo character, or why not test
everybody’s knowledge on a variety of
topics – we’ll even include some special
animal facts for one of your rounds! Get
your thinking cap on – you could even
have a ‘teachers vs. students’ quiz or a
former pupils vs. teachers themed one!

Fundraise in your community
There’s no better way to get to know your
neighbours and make new friends than
hosting a coffee morning (or a BBQ if the
Bristol weather allows!). Organise your
day and pop some invites through your
neighbours’ doors. Be sure to let people
know it’s a fundraising event for Bristol
A.R.C., see if anyone can help provide
food (local WI , shops or local home
bakers), pop our donation tin on the
table and watch the donations add up!
Or maybe you’re a bit crafty and can
help others in your community learn
to knit, sew or paint? In exchange for
a contribution to Bristol A.R.C., you
raise money doing something you enjoy
and your community learns a new skill
- a win win!

There are so many ways you can raise
money to support Bristol A.R.C. – they
don’t have to be complicated or take lots
of time to organise – people will support
your fundraising if it’s fun and something
easy to join in with or take part in.
We’re here to help and have been
supporting people to raise money for
years – if you’ve got something in mind
and need a fundraising pack or just want
to chat about what you could do, contact
us on:

w
Ā

fundraising@bristolarc.org.uk
0117 9803903
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Have you got a cosy spot for
me in your home?
Poppit
Poppit is a very intelligent girl and she is highly
motivated by food and toys. She is friendly and loves
attention but can sometimes be a little nervous of
meeting new people. She has good basic obedience,
including a perfect sit, and would love to learn more.

Cola
Cola is very sociable, playful and energetic. She
has progressed well with us and has become a
confident, approachable dog. She is good to walk
on lead and regularly goes out with volunteers.

We’ve got something
exciting for everyone!
Get sporty, get quizzical,
get involved:
July:

October:

Throughout July – Pick a date and
skydive for Bristol A.R.C.

Halloween Corporate
Quiz Night: Date TBC

Sat 20/Sun 21: Come and visit us at
our Bristol Harbour Festival stand
27 July: Patchway Festival Dog Show
– in aid of Bristol A.R.C.
28 July: Greyhound Gathering,
Eastville Park

August:

Brook
Brook has come a long way since he first arrived. He
was very scared of being touched but is now very
comfortable with being picked up. As he is so young
he has lots of energy and needs space to investigate.

Sat 31 August: Broadwalk Bucket
Collection – volunteers needed

September:
Sat 14: Pennywell Road Craft Fair –
volunteers needed

Kelloggs
Kelloggs is a young male corn snake who
needs a home with someone experienced in
looking after snakes. He has become used to
handling in his time here but needs help with
his confidence.
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Sun 15: Bristol Half Marathon
– join the Bristol A.R.C. team!
Sat 28/Sun 29: Cabot Circus
weekend
Autumn Quiz Night: Date TBC

November:
Sun 17: Christmas Fair

December:
Christmas Carol Night: Date TBC
Visit www.bristolarc.org.uk or contact
fundraising@bristolarc.org.uk for
more details of our events
and volunteering
opportunities, or
for support in
holding an event
in your
community
to support us.

B e f o re

Afte r

Wellbeing Suite Appeal
When we humans need to visit the
dentist or the doctor, or have any type
of health check, it can leave us feeling a
bit nervous. The same is true for animals
when they need to visit the vet, even for
something small.
It can be even more stressful for
animals who are in kennels. Our staff
do all they can to help our animals feel
comfortable and happy while they’re
here, but they’re already trying to cope
with being in unfamiliar surroundings
and adjust to a sudden and dramatic
change in their circumstances. And so
when they find themselves on a trip to
see one of our vets, their stress levels
can rise even further.

Our Wellbeing Suite Appeal is raising
money to renovate this room and
completely transform it into a soothing
and reassuring area for our animals to
visit for treatment. To help increase our
animals’ feelings of comfort, the room
will get a lick of paint, new flooring, tiles
and new lighting. And to help keep all
of our animal patients at a comfortable
temperature, especially during the colder
months, we need to install improved
heating in the room. We want this space
to be our new Wellbeing Suite – good for
animal patients and human staff.
To donate:
Text WELFARESUITE £5 (or the amount
of your choice) to 70085.

So how can you help?

Visit: www.bristolarc.org.uk/
get-involved/wellbeing-suite-appeal

The animals in our Rehoming Centre
visit an onsite clinic room for their
check-ups, but over many years, this
room has become tired, worn and
desperately needs a little TLC.

Donate over the phone: 0117 3003962

Cola is just one of the
dogs who would benefit
from a new and improved
Wellbeing Suite. She arrived
here with a bad skin problem
and engorged mammary
glands, and she also receives
regular treatment for her
skin which can cause her discomfort.

Send cheques payable to: Bristol Animal
Rescue Centre. Please write ‘Appeal’ on
the back of the cheque.
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